
Take Green
to the
Next Level...

Build a
Smart Home. 

NRC83
max 157,000 btuh
up to 8.3 gpm

94%
EFFICIENCY

NR111
max 250,000 btuh
up to 11.1 gpm

84%
EFFICIENCY

84%
EFFICIENCY

NR50
max 120,000 btuh
up to 5.0 gpm

optional Freeze Protection

83%
EFFICIENCY

NR66
max 140,000 btuh
up to 6.6 gpm

83%
EFFICIENCY

NR71
max 180,000 btuh
up to 7.1 gpm

83%
EFFICIENCY

NR98
max 199,900 btuh
up to 9.8 gpm

NR83
max 180,000 btuh
up to 8.3 gpm

85%
EFFICIENCY

NRC98
max 180,000 btuh
up to 9.8 gpm

94%
EFFICIENCY

NRC1111
max 199,900 btuh
up to 11.1 gpm

94%
EFFICIENCY

Condensing Water Heater

Durability Engineered

Reliable & Affordable
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11160 Grace Ave.
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

www.noritz.com

Contact 888-896-6748 to consult.

The Complete Line to �t your hot water needs...

Vents up to 62 ft.
with 3” or 4” PVC!



The Noritz AdvantageThe Right Time to Switch 
from Tank to Tankless

Space
Savings

9 MORE
SPACE
THAN>SQ. 

FT.

A Noritz tankless 
water heater saves

A 50 gallons tank 
water heater.

A tankless water 
heater heats water 
on demand, so that 
means no storage or 
shortage of hot water. 

A Noritz tankless 
water heater lives

LONGER THAN
2-3X
A 50 gallons tank 
water heater.

MORE
EFFICIENT
THAN

UP
TO40%
A Noritz tankless 
water heater is

A 50 gallons tank 
water heater.

Outdoor
Installation

Recess Box
Installation

Basement DV
Installation

Vertical Vent
Termination

Horizontal Vent
Termination

VERSATILE INSTALLATIONS

UNMATCHED FLOW CAPABILITIES
Noritz is the only tankless manufacturer which allows you to connect and 
control up to 24 units together. With only one system controller, our heaters can 
be connected for a flow capacity of 316.8 GPM and 9.1 million Btuh. Through 
this advanced technology, Noritz can meet the flow requirements of even the 
most demanding applications.

SUPPORT SITE & CALL CENTER 
Noritz America recently unveiled two customer-service initiatives – a Technical 
Support Web Site and an In-House Call Center  – with the goal of delivering 
information more quickly and efficiently to customers, whether their preferred 
method is the telephone or online.

SUPER HEAT EXCHANGER
The heat exchanger was re-engineered to increase thermal efficiency. The 
piping is 25% thicker to improve durability and to ensure a longer life.

TANKLESS LEADER
Noritz has been developing and manufacturing the finest gas operated water heating products in the world 
since 1951 and is the number one manufacturer in the world for tankless technology.
With a sole focus in tankless technology for over 60 years, Noritz is commited to bring you a precise 
craftmanship quality product that guarantees a green environment.

CONDENSING TECHNOLOGY
Noritz condensing units utilize a dual heat exchanger, a fusion of stainless steel and copper heat exchangers. 
The 100% stainless steel heat exchanger captures the latent heat from the exhaust gases preheating the 
water before it enters the main copper heat exchanger. This results in dramatic reduction of carbon dioxide 
and increases the heater’s efficiency level to over 93%.

BROADEST SELECTION
Noritz has the broadest selection of tankless water heaters in the industry. We are confident that 
you will find the perfect unit for all your needs. In addition, we also have the most complete line of 
venting and accessories for our tankless water heaters to make installation as simple as possible. 

TANK TANKLESS
SPACE SAVING 
CALCULATION
A traditional tank-type 
water heater takes up to 
13 ft2 of space. If 1 ft2 is 
worth $200, that’s $2,600 
(13ft2 X $200) worth of 
space you could be 
saving at Noritz.

*Installation must conform with local 
codes, or in the absence of local 
codes, the National Fuel Gas Code, 
ANSI Z223.1/NFPA 54.

Life
Expectancy Efficiency

Continuous
Hot Water


